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MIY AMENT. in thbis Provinceeg and more, that we shall has never made much of a mark in the readling American girl escaping from the convent power of legislating on purely Irish questions by au
. world, but it sets a good example just now to newe- - Irishlgsaue"Tenx ssgiiat;aM

r Gieso, o No 22st. 'Urbain, assist them.in reta1ng it. In their hands epprita r rnedi oeacsil ges.in a deranged state of mind, and the Witncsess égi sare ." he n el k nnan a matte

dalauhorze Agntforth City and feel that our hiberties ýare secure. 'We It in Il nothing extenuatesoniivsisredr mmediately flung an air of mystery round it, oftcisi ol ebte o o ot just

shall'staàld by them in ever issue where their tetuh necm huhi a e bu and loudly called for more light on the subject. nwt rwfrhrpbeatnint hm
Yle ryPlevna, the Armenian campaign, and go on, and e or make any publie statement about them."1

Slegitimate power is assailed, asking only in chronicles Russiaa, reverses just as candidly as Even the Star could not stand the Eickening It muet be 'au a Matter of tactican, that the
NEW AGENT. retuin their friendship and assistance when Our: though it were printed in Constantinople. In this efforts of its contemporary at sensation ma-. hon gentlemen has since changed front, and brought

is urager orIt affords a striking contrast to the old process of .P his revelation upon himself. The moral of thisriatrick J. -Shea, «soragn common Church is thireatenedl. Push on thetnngdwbyaysagsa rllntvcoy ing, and rebuked it severely. We translate tepisode is that public men should be consistent. if

Thomas and the district surrounding, to good work of Union, rally around the good old into a "4contested admuitage," thence by fine from the Gazette d Sorel of the 3rd inst., an acceptance of the Home Rule programme en-
satcitoimyepi.cue nw bl e rw u E% Li degrees progressing fi-o, repulse to disaster and to. . . dangers the chances of a British candidate, let it be

who susciptonsma bepa . aus, nd e sal ye cownourNz AL1.retreat, until at last the ttal rout was admitted. au article that exposes the whole affair in its manfully reinsed. No good can come of this secret
SANcE with the laurel wreath of glorious vie.. By this means the mines.of newspaper readers in true light and adfnds a Catholie Institution: conniving with one aide to throw dust in the eyes

TRAVLIN AGNT.in othes days were supposed to be prepared for dis- of the other, and then stultifying both. Politics
TRAVEIKG AENT.tory.. areeable facto. but the journals, ltle true were mot "We do not know from what source the Wine#s ought to be conducted with candour and good

Mr John Gough is our Traveling Agent, s o much to blame as the controlling hande in the borrowed such Information ; but what we do well faith."

1i authorized to receive monies and A QUESTIONq ASKIn" - telegraphie wire. Military necessities may compel know is that the said source is not the mirror of
an i f y. oxTamiro September 4t i 1877. the withholding of important facto for a time for truth, It1 seems to us that the ample details that

&ni receipts as -such. strategic purposes, but to attempt to I break" un- dlicacy permitted us to give on the subject, were THE POTATO BUG.
b't Tothe Mior of he Tnu WrrEas. a - welcomne news to a nation is about nasuseless ,and sHcet ihu aigrcus oiihyvr The En-lish aera complain that potato

jS ..PTOQLEOF IN- Dzin Smie-I would, through your column, beg unsuccessful as preparations of a similar sortf or the siens like those given by the reporter of the WVIness, PPPP
ryg EV M . OCUE-to ask the Festmaster General if one of the ema- individual; and it is creditable to Ithe Russian But we understand it now ; the version was iend- bugs is sent to the oldl country by Canadias vas

MOUNT. ployees under his control obtainrd leave on the 16th Government that it gives the bitter sauce to its ed to cast a slur on a Catholic Institution. We objects of interest to their agrricultural friends.
-Wv pblish in another column a remarkable July, to be absent from duty while ho played and children withouit any attempt to sprinkle Sugar over might Bay fer Instance to the young girlIl that shc •

Spescorted a body of the iniportedl Orangemen fromn it, but relying on its tonic effects to stimulate and prefered to die sooner than return, to the convent, By and by this irrepressible insect may turn
semon delivered. by the Rev. 1r. Tocque at the range Hall to BonaventnreDepot The per. make ready the army of reverse. The Coles tells and if we compare this last phrase with certain out to be something more than a source of
idmount, on the 12th of , July. It was de- son to whom I allude Io Sergt. Major Johnson, of its readers thant the Russiani mistake has been to other parts of the ,writing above quoted, the mali-

iivreabefre n'àsebly of oranemen, and the-Prince of WVales Battalion, a clerk in the Post fancy they were engaging in a military promenade c'ous insinuation ls still m-re striking. It ls our amusement. The Liverpool Catholic Tines

liee 'efrL nase n Office here, appointedl by the Hon. Lucius Seth -that it would be simply a walk oaver the Balkans duty to repair the matter. In the first place, let sy
diùs fact makes it all the more remarkable. As Huntingdon. It is however nothing worse than -but thant they cannot arrive at Adrianople by the the Witnes rest Assured that all that could possibly

gùbcuderstood there are many points'in letting General Robinson loose fromn Kingston, mere weight of column alone. The Turks fight be said about thIS unfortunate affair has been said al., Our lively cousine over the Atlantic Boom doter-
giyb nanother Government officia]. I enclose my card. harder and botter than was expected, and seems so ready, and that the Booner it is forgotten, the better mined that we shall have Colorado beetles at any

the sermon with, which we disag,-ree, but yet it 0BSEcavER. far to have the advantage of generalship on hie side. it will be for the inorality of ouT little town cost, and curiosity lasgo Strong on Our own side of
is a sermn based pon broa and Chrstian pebaDs.3f-r sohlittlen useda totlike sensationsed (orikeventat).nsn(rtheewaterlaashtoatencouragencthige doubtfult curiosity.y

is srmo bse upn rod ad hrstin erhDsMr Jonsn an iv asatsfctry as wel a prestie o aein r a tm Yonngthe second place thie Witnei connis wrong. Not We observe that the Glasgow police, finding a per-

principles, and most heartily do we wish that explanation to the above charge.--E.T.W. "l hatever is, ils rong," "will pobabliorhits an .on-oly two Protestant ladies, but several personasap. forated tin cannister in the rmail ascertained that

the twhih i braths ws mre enealtan ortnitetoengge nmmrerracica wok tan lieatotheChif o poiceto ee henogngstan-it asorllof ivig betls ad lcuss. geera

it is. All we ask of our Protestant friends is THE PREEAN OK O)RANERW YS. phamphleteering before the campaign lislover. hager, at er qydi o caeo rte g a " show" for forwaed ttedpotanuthotiesicLonon. t a

d d 11the curious. At her own request, she received no is now believed that the simultaneous discovery lnthat they shall not insult us, and under aI The Dublin Freeman's Journal, owned and A REVOLVING SHIELL GUN. ulseless visita, and we cannot imagine where the a Bristol rilway carriage of a lively beetle, and
the circumstanuces which surrounded the ReOv. edited by a Protestant, writes of the late riots . inees fished up I the gentleman who succeeded in portions of a perforated cardboard box, arose frorn

h l d •A novel gun is described by a contemporary obtaining an Interview with her," unless it he the the earlessness of some one charged with the con.
lit. Tocque at the time le de ivered is re- mn Derry, where a Cathohoe was startled to deathi as:·- Seasn perso n, who, in order to render himself in- veyance of a specimen insect. Orders have been
markable and manly sermon, we can afford to thus:.- teresting, relates to any one who listens, thatt bo given to watch the American mail, and arrest aill

ffe wahe okeofusA Most valuable addition has lately been made passedl the evening with the young stranger, whoso such immigrants,; but stern action should also be
pass OVer the Offnsive ay lespO .f s- i There never can be any real prosperity In Ire- in the ahape of a revolving aheli gun. It isthe in- insane act he admires suficiently, to say distain. taken against ny person or persona proved ta
In his case indeed we would go so far as to say land until the internecine fend between Churches vention of a Frenchmani and, in'connection with fully. Itis not our Canadianiswho conid make so have carried er received living Colorado beetles. If

ifeceswer flt itenedandw0is at anend. It is easy to see whoisaggressor. Isa the electric light, may be considered as the very much of it i Suffice, it ils to say the W1il. this country is to grow a colony of theme,therethat those o there any celebration of the Siege of Limerick and best defence yet brought out against torpedo.boats. ness would do better to le t the matter will be ample timie to repent any laxity now maent-
thug pass thema bye. the defeat ofthe prous Dutchman?, Certainly not; It throws a one pound shell with a pointed steel drop here, instead of trying to make fested in guarding against the post."1

and we trust that disgraceful day wil never come head capable of piercing the plates of which the out of it a weapon of religion ; for that la impossible
when the Catholice of Limerick will degrade them- Thornyerofis conctrusted, and has a range of somne-nunless it lies, and we will always be there reaidyHOME RULE. selves by Insulting their Protestant fellow-towns- thing like 3,000 yards.. Briefly described, it is a to confound it ortto unveil the truth. ADDRLESS AN;D PRESENTATION.

The Eerald in commenting on the Home Men. No0thing can be more despicable than a Spirit Gatling gun on a large scatu-; having five i'evolving A presentation of a nicely filled purge was made
of paltry hate concerning a subject of which no rified barrels instead of ten, the said barrels being io'the Rey. Father Stenion, f AlmoteoRule movement says:-- Irishman needs to bc ashamed. The Siegée of Derry about 3J fast in length, and 1 § inches bore at the LACROSSE.-SHAMROCK v. ATHJLETICS.'.o nn ,o

'" heHoe Rle hvin hd fihtamngwas undoubtedly a display of noble and splendid mussle. The loading and, fining arrangements are . Friday last previous to his departure for
'Ithes elve, re aaina lisuret hallenfge every- heroism. No man can read the story withont feel- similar to the Gatling, onl, Instead of a cylindrical This match came off last Week on the Toronto Ireland. The presentation took place in
Wdy else to , Stop. on the tail of their coats.' "Il ing proud of a race which could achieve so much. case being place en the top of the breech, the cart- Cricket Ground in presence of a large crowd of the hall of th e F. M. T. A., which wast

.But as we have given up our offensive displays on ridges are arranged in flat cases of five, which are tastefully decrdfrteocso.O h lt
This is the old cry. "l Step on the tail of the 18th of June lest we should wound the French, fixed in an Inclined position at the side. The turn spectators, considerable numbers of them having y miwthteorevatdftheoccason. On gethealt-

their coats." Could'nt the Herald' furnish us :why shonid we not cease-a foolish parade which Is of a handle causes one of the cartridges to slip into accompanied the foreign team from M3onti'al. omwt h e.Fte tno eesaeRw
solely intended to wound one's own countrymen ? the chamber, when it is- thrust forward into the ,.Fathers McCarthy, McGinini, McCormac and Mc-

with something new? The stage Irishman We may be certain that so long as a portion of our barrel and fired. This weapon.isa fixedl on a pivot The Queens own band furnished the music, Conkery ; &as Messrs. MoDermott, Stafford and
with bludgeon in hand, broken I" caubeen" and people continuetoaefolhtemslve astheOrago-attheeterewilea Gtlig gntaeeah ed o thBanithncolnes.o th da hepedto akeO'Bien Mr Dodal thmchdrmn mde fe.onmfen r of Derryn delightlon e in e bdogeingon oothlongeasshalrel wealwbridgeo andigsveoneenoonletheeGlforecastley rmaroare alsoabeatalwaysom

Inythical personage, and surely' the wits Of tion, enemy's boats which may attempt to approach the says:----posedl address was read by Misa Theresa Hanover,
Turkish flag-ship while at anchor. at the conclusion of which Mrr. Ellen McAuliffesataists cau supply a character in harmony PRIOTESTS FROII THE RUSSIAN GENERAL. "lArrangements mere made previous to the com i-

withthegenis o ourpeole.mencement of play, that the match should be con- presented the purse.
wih hegeiu oou pope. uppose we The RLussian Commander-in-chief denies that F UNER AL CF BRIGHAR YOUNG. sidered over at ten minutes to six, in order to suit T be rev. gentleman was deeply moved by this un-

took a fling at the ·English clodhopper and as- the check at Plevna was as serious as the proes A Salt L ake despatch says the funeral of the strangers. The bal] was faced at 3:20, and suspected token of love, and feelingly expressed his
sosited I goac ihth hrceitccirculated. He lhas issued the following pro- Brigham Young was carried out in accordance who wu fe ding weli throughoit, secured ae takntoyfr the dnainbt orte x

policy of the British ÎM.P ? To do owe caaini eeec t h eot0ftewihwitnisrcinsgvnb rga ofor the Shamrocks aftea erseies of plucky rune. pressions of gratitude and esteem contained In the
woud hveto nslt urcitzeis f nglshThe next gume was agiin secured for the Shamrocks address. The gentlemen on the platform each

d d dv einutOu iiZtsOfEg is ase: Young in 1873. A .ontemporary thus d1es- by Lynch, Who made a neat drop.shot through the md ewrmrs ihn e.Fte tno
birth, and that 'me do mot inten to do. ]But "lIn foreign newspapersi much js said about the cribes it :-. poste. The ball was again faced at 4:40, wheni it madehapfoew rmre lhn o.Ft tno
our enemies are always the first to throw the flight of our troops after the unfortunate afair of was evident the home men Intended to makea a hpy vyage.

altou-h ter ar nome in]Euo• Plevna on the 30th of July, about the pursuit of our He desired that the lbody be made clean a.nd kept desperate effort to retrieve their position. After the Rev. Faither McCarthy was then introduced by
ston, athogh hereareno en nE r oope op by the Turks to Sistova, about the unsuccess- froin one to four days ; that the.coffin be made Of ball haed travelled once up and down the field, Fred Rev. Father Stenson s the pasto of St. Mary's dur-

who live in a more perfect glaesshouse. Then fui attempts to besiege Enstchuk and Bilistria, about redwood, with a canopy top, giving the appearance WValker secured the first goal forthe Athletics. The Ing bis absence. The proceedings were closed by
Irisnienhave. norigh to sagre ata ,places. All that is as Impudent a lie as the inven- rest on a côtton bed and be dressed in Temple and the struggle continuedl for the remarkably longthbrsbadote '..T.Apaynafe

They must be unanimous upon every question. tion, disseminated last month by the newspapers robes; that the females of the fami ly buy no black time of one hour and five minutes, nieither aide eh- YerY n'ce selections. . Cous.

Tbeh ut be of 'oe ind frmn one end of the hostile to us, of an unsuccessful attempt to cross to Wear at the funeral, but they could Wear such If taining any decisive advantage. At 5:50 time was
eymu nemthe Danube at Nikopol, and a victory of the Turks they had i, and that the males wear no crape ; that. called, the game standing in favor of the Shamrocks THE BALKANS.

land to.the other. 80Sethinks the Her ald, and at Biela. Once.for all, I request that no attention the Services çonsist of singing and prayer, and that by two to one. For the home team Sullivan, Mc-
the Herald only reflects, upon this issu the be paid to the systemnatic lies disseminated by the if friends desire to speak a few w4rds they be ait Kenzie, and Walker made somes brilliant running, VizuNNA, Aug. 15.-The operations begun with so

,P' Turkish newspapers and by that part of the Enro. liberty té do so; that the body be earried on a hier and Rough's dodging and wriggling seemed to puz. much Saccae by the Russians on thé southern
opinions of Englishmen : all the world over" pean Press which la hostile to us. If there is no to the southeast corner of the private burying ground zle hie opponents not a little. For the * Montreal siopes of the Balkans and ln the rich valley of the
Engishmen can be Republicans, M1onarchists, news fromn me, that mens that al is well and on the hill east of the Lion House and eposited in mes, Hoobin, Butler, Giroux, and Farmner rendered Tnj aersle n osdrbelse o

Coneratvé, ibealCosevaiveý ibras)there is nothing new. Welnthn nucce. a cut'stone vault covered with §sabs'and earth, and conspicuous service. The following are the teams:-
CosevaivsLieralCnsrvties Lbealful happened go us, 1 myself at once telegraphed then roofed over, and there he desired to, rest until -- Athletice--Field Captain, W Hook ; Goal F them at Mast, and in a terrible catastrophe to the

Advanced Liberals, and Internationalists, al] about it.»I the resurreàtion. He desired no one to cry or ex- Sullivan.; point, R McKenzie; Cover-point, J Aird ; populations of these regions. In the various battles
orwhih facion's exis at , his kurhibt agri of gief. There were ten ytieso etsFields, J.Wright, R Muldrew, C.Yarcoe, F Walker, fought at Eski Sagh aYeni Bagh K Ralik n

of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~LVA wihfconexsatts ornEn-p yMnfrnofhstn;oëpe bthe family -and W Rough, B B Boulton; Home men, R T Blatch rrea n

land, but Irishmen. have no right -to be Home.' the relatives ,Of deceased. Not legs than twelve ford, James Carruthers, and T G. Dexter. Umpires Kalofer, thelRussians have lost imore thon 12,000

Ralrs nd uti19oè ules-teyýcul i Plevna has beeon and4 is likely.to be for a thousand persona s wre in'rhe' building. AII hie A M Blakeley and Hfarry Brown.' men killed, wounded, or taken prisone, and the
Rulrs ndint-Hme ules-heyshuldinshort time longer, one of the objective points of ''ives and.ohildren with a few exceptions were Shamrocks--Field Captain, M O'Connell ; Goal' Inhabitants of the fairest and most fairest valleys of

fact exhibit a perfection of pohneial umity -whioh. present, aR'ýd nany scores of grandchildren and re- P Murphy; 'Point, J Hocobin ; Cover-poilnt J Morton i uoenTre aebe rl niiae. è! dathe Russian army. A military correspondent lton oradistant. The demonstrations of gref 1Eieke ThBrnnan, T utler EGirouxJ Hylan
oesnotno exst it an pep in wa .describes it thusg- iere.feW; thoiigh ail seemad Badl. Fi•om 9, o'clock T Farr'er,C. Maguire;,Home menT. Keogh, - Con.prl rvnfonterhms h rget

Buàh 'an expectation is as absurd'as the "lcoat. the.organ had been playiig ."The Dead March in roy.--Lynch. Umpires, John Mulvey and Robert 'Of GOurko's corps are intrenching themselves in

tail" is insulting. We shall not fOÈget rhe' eae a t a bill, i h ta ndGri amarch com osed tforthe 'occasion y a MormonO. rel.. teSipaPs tehCrpsaponedt0sp

littleô icde t á heErald. Bercoring three of its aides. Its streets are George J.Cannon wasMasterof Ceremnonies, and at port them la echelonedl between Selv2, Bre-
narrow'-and tortuous, and as' Most of the housos are noon announced the hin n, " H3ark from Afar," GINK'8 BABY. « nova, and Tirnova, and a- division of ' the I11th,
built of Stone and surmounted by orchards or gar- which was anogby tie :Tabernacle choir of two Corps occupies KoyarawIie. Against these troops@THE "j-NEWAT.T.T NCE.fdens ith lhigh wallsomr thickbhedges it is suceptible hnrdan à_yv'ie pnigpae b o. The conduct of the author of "ýLord Ban t am. I chfr h uko h uso ocsi et


